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Introduction 

The history of diabetes, not unlike the history 

of other diseases, begins with the discovery of some 

abnormality or group of symptoms and then empirical 

tre a tment of the symptoms or the abnormality without 

actual knowledge of the basic etiology. This thesis 

will review the chronological progress of scientific 

research and statistical summaries in an attempt to 

ass~ess hereditary transmission in the etiology of 

diabetes mellitus. 
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Discussion 

As early as 1917 WilliamJ tried to evaluate 

heredity, infection and diabetes mellitus. He noted 

a transmissible trend of a rteriosclerosis and dia

betes. In fact, he suggested that individuals with 

an arteriosclerotic family history should not marry 

into diabetic families, end that these people should 

be safeguarded against infections which induce or hast

en the arteriosclerotic process. 

In the 1920 1 s an attempt was made to relate dia 

betes with ha ir, age, e.nd body type . In a family of 

nine, Landis2- found that four blonds were symptom free, 

whereas, five brunettes all had glycosuria. On the 

other hand, Barac~described the typica l diabetic as 

a "Light complexioned pe rson, with a scant covering 

of hair over the body, a.nd the skin is abnormally 

smooth". John"fou:nd in studying 1,000 cases , the 

highest incidence wa s in the sixth and seventh decades. 

Perhaps the greatest ~contrlbution during - tnis 

decade was published in 1928 by Cammidge'. He found a 

family history of diabetes in 224 of 800 cases or 28%. 

In cross breeding between normal and hyperglycemi c 

mice, he found that a natural high f a sting blood sugar 

wa s recessive to a normal blood sugar. He a lso showed 

how a recessive char acteristic might remain hidden for 



many generations only to show up when the proper mat

ing qualifications were met. If hybrid carriers were 

mated with true normals, all of the offspring had nor

mal blood sugars. If these offspring were mated with 

true normals, the progeny were apparently normals; but, 

if the orig ina l offspring were mated to simila r ances

try, the proportions would show recessive transmission. 

Cammidge st ated t hat if only a fe w generations 

were considered, it mi ght appe a r to behave a s dominant. 

It was his opinion, nevertheless, that t here were many 

cases in which the character of a true mendelian domin

ant were plainly present and that there could be no 

doubt that some forms of glycosuria were transmitted 

in this way. 

Camm idge felt that age might be a factor. In his 

experience the recessive type occurred most commonly 

before forty years, was grave f rom onset and hard to 

control, and tended to be self exterminating. He 

found the dominant type to be more common in elderly 

people, to usually be mild end persist for many ye ars, 

and to interfere little with reproduction and longe

vity. He noted that the dominant type was the pre

vailing form of inheritance, because it 1vas easy to 

follow st etistica lly. Therefore, he maintained that 

if there was a history of heredity, it was a favor-
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able sign , because then it me ant domi nance ; and , thus , 

it would be less severe . Cammidge , a.s did Wi l liams , 

discouraged the int er marr·i age between f amilies where 

there was even a r emote history of the dise ase. 

In the 1930 1 s a gre at wealth of material was 

published . In thi s decade there were many proponents 

for t he reces s ive type of transmission . The hetero

geniety of the disease became appr e cia t ed and attempts 

were made to e liminate t he complicating f act ors. Some 

of the problems confronting t he workers in the field 

were t hat persons d ied before t he d i sease was recog 

ni zed, that environment mi ght be a f actor in present

ing d i abetes, and that some diabetics rema ined undis

covered. 

Wright'- i n 1931 maintained t hat the tendency to 

develop di abet e s r e sted on t wo factors, heredit ary 

(H or h) and a cqui r ed f actors (AF or af), such a s 

infection and obesity. He st ated that d i abe tes was 

a product of the t wo _f actors, and t hat t he s ame re

sults we re obt a ined whether the heredit ary f a ctor was 

l a r ge or small . Thus, H•af=D or h · AF=D . If both 

were l a r ge (B and AF), t he disea.se would be inevit 

able; while if they were both small and present , or 

if one ,was a bsent ; it might never be manifest during 

a lifetime . 
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Joslin studied 2800 di abetics and found the f re-

quency of a history of di abe t e s to be 15% in the here

ditary group (parent s , gr andparents, uncles, aunts, and 

ch ildren) and 77% of familial occurrence (sibblings 

and cousins). He found evidence for recessive trans

mission in his materi al. He pr esented the following 

evidence: 

If two diabetics marry, a ll of the ch ildren deve

lop diabetes. 

If acdiabetic marries a non diabetic ( with a dia

betic family), one half of the children get dtabetea. 

If two non diabetics marry (but are hereditarily 

predispos1ed to diabetes), only one fourth of the child

ren get d i abetes. 

If a diabetic marr i es a non d i abetic (without a 

f amily history), none of the children develop diabetes. 

All~n1 f ound in 143 patients, 25% d i abe tic sibs. 

He maintained that if diabetes were inherited as a 

dominant trait, then it would be present in one or 

both parents 100% of the time; wherea s, it a ctually 

was found in 10-15% of the parents ( a s seen in Joslin's 

statistics). He, thus, suggested that dominance should 

no longer be considered. However, Al lan neg lected 

incomplete penetrance. 
q 

Hansen f e lt that diabetes was due to several re-
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cessive factors and that if only a few of these were 

present, there would be orthoglycemic glycosur1a; 

whereas, the presence of all would cause diabetes. 
10 

Macklin published a summary of diabetes in twins 

and noted that it occurred more often in identical 

twins tha� in fraternal twins and that there was often 

little or no difference in the age of onset. He sug

gested recessive transmission. 

In the years 1933 and 1934 Pincus, and 

WhitJ'Ppublished material advocating recessive trans

mission. Pincus and White found a family history in 

22.94% of 523 diabetic families as compared with 10.�6� 

for non diabetic control families. The odds were 

19,300: 1 against such a difference having arisen by 

chance. However, they neglected to take ages into con

sideration. They, too, suggested that recessive be 

considered rather than dominant because the geneolog1es 

available indicated that the disease might skip one or 

more generations� and because if it were dominant, at 

least one parent in each mating would be diabetic or 

potentially diabetic. They noted in their study that 

when the assumption was made that diabetes developed in 

individuals homozygous for a recessive gene (mm), it 

could be demonstrated that the ratios of diabetic to 

non diabetic individuals among the sibl1ngs of the dia-



bectic patient, conformed with the conse~uent expecta

tions provided it was assumed that potential di abetics, 

before they develop the disease, were subject to the 

ordinary chances of death. 

Pincus, White, and Joslin~summarized their senti

ments in 1934. They felt that the evidence of inherit

ance of diabetes rested on three facts; The concur

rence of diabetes in homologous twins, a greater in

cidence of diabetes in the relat ives of a d iabetic per

son than i n a control popula tion, and the demonstra

tion that mendelian ratios are found in large series of 

case histories selected at random, and that these hap

pen to be seen as mendelian recessive ratios. 

Regarding t wins, they found that nine of thirteen 

(70%) identica l twins were both diabetic; whereas, 

only two of thirteen (16%) pairs of fraterna l twins 

were both diabetic. Regarding mendelian ratios, they 

studied 800 diabetic f amilies and found: 

1. In carrier x carrier cross {Mm), 4% of the 

siblings were diabetic. 

2. In diabetic (mm) x carrier cross (Mm), 10% 

of the siblings were diabetic. 

3. In diabetic (mm) x diabetic (mm), 24% of 

the siblings were diabetic. 

These results when compared to the 1:2:4: expected 
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ratios of truely simple mendelian recessive were very 

similiar. 

Again in 1934 Pincus and White''i' attempted to es

tablish these values by studying hyperglycemia in dia

betic fc?.milies . They found that in examining different 

types of matings (Mm x Mm , Mm x mm, mm x mm) that the 

incidence of hyperglycemia suggested that such indivi

duals might be taken a s future diabetics since the 

ratios of them in these mat i ngs were approximately 

proportioned to the ratios of presumed unidentified 

genetically diabetic individuals called for by the 

mendelian hypothesis advanced to explain the inherit

ance of d i abetes . They assumed that all diabetes 

would be apparent by ninty years of age . 

Mm x Min produced 6 .8% diabetics. 

Mm x mm produced 17.7% diabetics. 

mm x mm produced 25% diabetics. 

These r atios are 1:2.6:3.7 as compared to the expected 

1:2:4: in recessive transmission. 

Borti~estimated that heredity was responsible for 

at least 25% of all cases of diabetes. He noted that 

Morgan~and his associates considered cytoplasmic in

heritance and suggested that diseases in general , 

might be transmitted by way of cytoplasm rather than 

~ 



the chromosomes. 
1'1 Greisheimer and Goldsworthy attempted to show the 

unreliability of oral glucose tolerance test s in pre

dicting diabetes. Their tests consisted of 120 sub

jects who ate a ba lanced diet for one week prior to 

the te st, fasted for t we l ve to fourteen hours before 

the t e st, had fasting blood sugars taken, took one gram 

of glucose per kilogr am of body weight ora lly, and ha 

s pecimens t aken at one half, one, t wo, and three hour 

intervals and tested by the Shaffer-Somogyi method. They 

noted that no abnormalities appeared consistently in the 

glucose tolerance in subje cts who had maternal diabetic 

relatives, paternal diabetic relative s, diabetic rela

tives in the t wo preceding generations or in those who 

had both maternal and paternal diabetic relatives. 

Watson1in 1934 used t wins . to establish heredity 

a s a factor in diabetes. He noted that in the general 

population that dizygotic t wins were encountered three 

times a s frequently a s monozygotic twins. He r easoned 

that if environment we r e the principa l cause of diabetes 

in t wins t hat there would be no rea son to suspect de

vi ation from the natural 3:1 ratio with regard to 

dizygotic and monozygotic types. He pointed out, in 

fact, that t he recorded observations had indica ted 

that practically all diabetic twins were of the mono-

q 
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zygotic types. Out of the twenty-onA .diabetic twins 

on record (the sexes were the same in twenty cases), 

fifteen were evidently mmnozygotic and only one dizy

gotic . He concluded that the gr eat ma jority of t win 

diabetics were of the monozygotic type and, therefore, 

the individual members of each set pos se ssed an identi

ca l hereditary ba ckground, Mendelian recessive in some 

families and dominant in others. 

In 1934 Cammidge ~reiterated his op inion t hat the 

heretity of d iabetes was dominant in older age groups 

and recessive in the younger set. However, he admitted 

that the dominant values might be excessive because of 

the short f amily history not a llowi ng for the expres

sion of recessive char act eristics. He a lso noted that 

evidence for heredity was most fre quently found in the 

early years of life, but sugge sted that these find ings 

might have been because of better knowledge of the 

patient at an early age with other members of the f amily 

still a live and a round to a id with the information. 

Believing in rec e ssive transmission Josli~•ad

monished that if a diabetic decided to marry he should 

choose a non diabetic in a non diabetic f amily, and 

then the children could expect to be fr ee from the 

disease, a lthough they too would be hereditary carriers 

and should avoid union with other s uch carriers. 

/0 



Joslin a long with Dublin and Marks,.' in 1937 st ated 

that the hypothesis of dominance in the transmission of 

diabetes wa s untenable because on that hypothesis one 

would expect a far highe r incidence of diabetics in 

the parents of diabetic children and in the children 

of diabetic parents than was actually recorded. They 

felt that the assumption of recessive inherit ence was 

more logica l as shown in studies by Pincus and vrnite .,_~ 

who computed the number of children (brother and sis

ters of the patient) expected to be diabetic after 

allowing for the following: 

1. The size of the family. 

2. The f act that each family was chosen because 

one member had b een identified as diabetic. 

3. The age of onset of diabetes. 

4. The fact that the expected numbers repre

sented not actual diabetes, but persons cap

able of developing diabetes, and subject, 

therefore, to at least the usua l morta lity 

prior to the age at which diabetes would ap~ 

pear. 

In their study Pincus and White found that in 

the group where both parents were presumably non 

diabetic, 64 out of 1495 siblings of the patients were 

diabetic a s compared with 64.68 expected. In the 
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f amilie s class ified a s mat ing s mm x Mm, there were 

32 d iabetic siblings out of 299 , a s c ompared with 

32.43 expected. 

Although they had at tempt ed to circumvent errors 

in their com9ut ations, Pincus and White could not be 

sure that they had the correct de s i gnated matings. 

For example, some of the non diabetic parents 1clas si

fied a s Mm?mi ght have been potentia lly diabetic, mm. 

Furthermore, this group included some who had d ied or 

would have died before di abetes had developed, and it 

a lso included living parents who mi ght have subse

quently deve loped t he disease. 

" Maddox and Scott stud ied 250 Austrialian diabetics 

and f ound a fami l y history in 347. They found no sup~ 

port in t heir investigation for fr equent propagation 

as a single dominant gene substitution . A cursory in

spection of their pedigree s sh owed the distribution of 

affe cted individuals to be f amilial, or tending to oc

cur most frequently a s 11 sibs or colla t e r a ls" in alter

nate generations. They attributed this to transmission 

of a double dominant or transmission of t wo inde pend

ent dominant genes on separate chromosomes since that 

mode of inherit ance mi ght closely resemble that of a 

single rece ssive gene substitution. Such a form of 

propagaJion, according to the authors, resulted in a 
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high proportion of affected offspring in the mating 

of one affected and one normal parent to such an ex

tent that nearly every such union would produce one or 

more affected individuals . 

A study by Rudy and Keeler2.'fshowed a familial in

cidence four to six time s as high in diabetic a s in 

non ~iabetic patients . They noted that _diabetes was 

more prominant among Jewish patients than in all other 

diabetic patients . 

During the next decade , 1940 1 s , some investigators 

developed the theory of poss i ble sex linkage in the 

transmission of diabetes . In the meantime , recessive 

ness continued to be the most popular theory of t rans-

mission . 

In 1941 Cole , Harned , and Keelefs-studied the in

heritance of g lucose intolerance by crossing stra ins 

of rats . They crossed Y strain rats , in which 71% of 

the males and 58% of the females g ive diabetic - like 

glucose tolerance tests , with W stra in rats, which 

showed no evidence of l ow tolerance . The crossing 

gave an Ft generation whose diabetic - like glucose 

tolerance was less than that of the Y stock in both 

incidence and severity . They also noted that the in

cidence of diabetic-like curves in the Y strain was 

the same from the mating of low toler2nt Y males 
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with normal females, a s from the mating of two low 

tolerant animals. They concluded that "The sire ap

pe&rs to exert a gre ater influence t han the dam on the 

type of glucose tolerance of the off spr ing 11
• 

In the F2 generation from norma l Fl animals , the 

incidence of decre a sed g lucose tolerance in the male s 

was only 14% and 0% in t he females. Yet, four indivi

duals showed a glucose tolerance great e r than that of 

the \/ str a in. The authors f elt that the appe ar ance 

of t hese hypertolerc,nt F2 animals suggested new com

binations of hypog lycemic factors. They concluded that 

t he decre a sed glucose tolerance was not a simple re

cessive , but was probably the result of one principal 

gene plus modifiers, the principa l gene tending to be 

incompletely recessive. The penctrance of this gene 

was believed to be less t han 100% in homozygons com

bina tions. 

Penrose and Wa.tso~also proposed sex linked trans

mission. In order to assume t hat heredity wa s of 

etiologica l i mport ance so that s e condary or modifying 

he redit ary f actors could be eva luated, they used only 

pat ients who we re found to have a t lea st one affected 

relat ive. They obse rved in studying brother and sis

ter sibs t hat pairs of diabetic brothers and pairs 

of d iabetic sis.t e rs occurred much more frequently than 

' 
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brother-sister pairs. They felt that this effect 

was not due merely to the gre r ter general incidence 

of diabetes 2.mong females . 

Penrose and Watson offered three genetic expla

nations for the tendency of diabetes to affect females 

in one sib-ship and mal e s in another : 

(1) Partial sex linkage of the main genetical 

factor. 

(2) There might be some exampl es of f~~ilial 

diabetes inherited in a fully sex-linked 

manner, which were comparatively rare but 

common enough to alter sib-pair frequences 

significantly. 

(3) Secondary sex-linked factors might a lter 

the age of onset or the degree of severity 

of a disease without be ing its main cause. 
~~ 

Neel in 1947 presented a composit chart record-

ing the result s of various investigators regarding 

abnormal glucose toleranc e curves in apparently 

normal relatives of diabetics . (Chart I) 
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Chart I 

Investigator Relationship Type Number Percent Con- Percent . 
& of Subjects of Ab- trol Ab-. Ye ar To Diabetics Test normal normal 

-- - --
Sherrill Parents, sib, glu- 38 55.3 28 _; J~~r,,3 

1921 and children cose 
toler-
ance 

John Family his- glu- 104 55.7 287 25.8 
1921 tory of dia- cose 

betes toler-
ance 

Flaum and Diabetic par- glu- 32 72 
Schlesinger ent or two or cose 

1932 more relatives toler-
ance 

Levit and "Near rela- glu- 40 10 
Pessikova ti ve s 11 cose 

1934 toler-
ance 

Pincus and "Relatives" FBS 76 14.5 76 o.o 
White 

1934 "Relatives" glu- 95 20.0 49 2.0 
cose 
toler-
ance 

Mackler and Sibs (most- glu- 30 0 
Fischer ly children) cose 

1934 toler-
ance 

Greisheimer "Relatives" glu- 96 0 
and Golds- cose 
worthy toler-

1934 ance 

Pannhorst glu- 26 42.3 
1936 Children & cose 

grandchild- toler-
ren of low ,C.oNj- ance 
ugal diabet-
ics· 

Steiner Parents, sibs, glu- 258 11 . 3 
1936 and children cose 

t oler-
ance 

Jonas "Relatives" glu- 100 54 
1937 cose 

toler-
ance 
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The results as summarized by Neel showed that a 

significant discrepancy existed between reports of in

vestigators due to diverse st andar ds as to what wa s 

abnormal, and to diff erent modes of administ e ring the 

test, poor controls, and no diet s t andardizat ion. 

Nevertheless, there wa s much evidence for an incre a se 

of clinica l a nd abnorma l tolerance in r elatives of 

diabetic s . It wa s noted that only the r e sults of 

Greisheimer and Goldsworthy were i n contra st to the 

others . It sh ould t e noted that t here a re other dis

e a se s ass ocia ted with abnormal g lucose tolerance which 

could hat e affect ed these results. 
,J 

NeeQ al s o r eviewed Berg 's work on t win studies. 

Of thirty- s ix identical twin pairs (one being d i abetici 

both were , diabetic in seventeen cases, and in thir

teen cases one was diabetic while the other had an ab

normal glucose tolerance. Of t wenty-th r ee pairs of 

fr at e rnal twins, there were only t wo case s where both 

were diabetic and s even cases with one being d iabetic 

and the other having abnorma l tol er ance. These find

ing s are i n agr eement with those of Pincus and White. 

In 1947 Burns tein and Patters oJ'published a study 

of t wo ind i v idua l s who de veloped diabet e s a t the age s 

of 58 and 60 and their descendant s . For t wenty-five 

ye ars t he ee de scendant s r egularly t e s t ed the ir urine 
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for sugar. No actua l diabetic had been permitted to 

marry int o the f amily, and none of the uersons intro

duced by marri age gave a history of diabetes within 

rec ent generati on s . ·r he results showed fifty-five 

diabetics am ong 161 direct descendants of the original 

marri age. The authors felt that t he f a ct that the dia

bete s mi ght be transmitted a s a type Mendelian dominant 

was only sugge s tive. 

In the third gener ation of this pedigre e there were 

two set s of identica l t wins and in both inst an ces e a ch 

membe r of the pair became diabetic within a fe w wee ks 

of each othe r. They con cluded t hat t h i s could be in

compl e te d ominance or a recessive tra it if those intro

duced by ma r r i age we r e het e rozyg ous. 

Ha r r i J 0 in 1949 pre sented a number of int e resting 

cont empl ation s on the sub j e ct. He felt t :1a t if diabe tes 

we r e a genetically homogeneous dis ea se, then it must be 

a ssumed that all of the v ariation in the severity and 

age of onset was dete r mined by enviornment a l f actors. 

Howeve r, if it was genetica l l y het erogeneous, then it 

would be likely t hat much of it s variation could be 

account ed for by heredity. A s pe cia l inst anc e of the 

latter situation woul d occur if, in f a ct, diabet e s wa s 

not a s i ngl e· disease entity, but re ally sever a l gene

tica lly d i stinct d i seases. 
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Harris stated that when a disease was de~ermined 

by a recessive gene, that there might be an increased 

frequency of the cousin marriages among the patients 

suffering from the disease. The r a rer the disease, the 

higher would be the incidence of parental consanguinity. 

Furthermore, if there was an incidence of parental con

sanguinity which was significantly in excess of the 

level in the general population then that might indi

cate that one or more recessive genes were important. 

He felt that if in a disease, it was found that one 

type of case differed strikingly in the incidence of 

parental consanguinity from another type of case, that 

the two types of cases were determined by different gene 

combinations. 

He studies 1241 patients and found that there was 

an increase in the r a te of parental consai:iguinity in 

the form of diabetes coming on in childhood, adoles

cence and early adult life. However, no increase in 

the incidence of parental consanguinity was detected in 

those diabetics in which the disease developed in later 

life. He concluded that there must be some real gene

tica l differences between the two groups of ca ses and 

that diabetes, t herefore, could not be regarded a s gene

tically ho~ogeneous. This i mplied that one or more re

cessive genes were res ponsible for some, and perhaps 

,~ 
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all, the cases · of diabetes coming on in early life. 

The t ype occuring in mid and l ete life was very much 

commoner than the type developed in children end young 

adults. But, the absenc ~ of incre8 sed paren ta l consan

guinity did not preclude the possibility of reces s ive 

inherit ance Harris cla imed • 

Alth ough this evidence was in favor of the view 

that there were t wo diseases, Harris pointed out other 

evidence which sugge s ted a more complex situation. It 

was not unusual to find that one or( the other of the 

parents of a young diabetic was a lso diabetic, and gen

erally when this was so, the parent euffe r ed from the 

l ate onset, milder type of dise ase. This was in con- · 

tra st with the hypothesis of two genetically distinct 

disorders, but mi ght have been explained by asaumm:rag .~ 

the milder late onset tyoe of cc ses were het e rozygous 

for the abnorma l gene while the more severe, juvenile 

and young type of cases were homozygous. 

Harris also made reference to sex linkage . He 

noted the varying manifestations of the disease in the 

t wo sexes · in different f amilies. First of a ll, the re 

were proportionately more female than male diabetics in 

the general populat ion. Harris found that if a series 

of fe male diabetics w~s c onsidered, it was found that 

t hey had many more diabetic sisters than brothers. On 

~o 
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the other hand, am ong the close relatives of the male 

diabetics, the two sexes tended to be much more equally 

distributed. He summa rized t hat in s ome families the 

disease mainly picked out females 2nd in other families 

mainly males and that this occurred to a greater extent 

that if it were simply a random process. 

Harri J 1proposed, yet ~ another, but l ater, hypothe

sis. He cla imed that individua ls who developed diabetes 

while young we re more like ly than non diabetics to die 

before they had passed t h rough and completed t he repro

ductive phase of their lives . And even if they did not 

die, they were less liable than the average member of 

the community to have living children. In other words, 

their effective fertility was disminished. Thus, it 

would have appe ared that natura l selection worked parti

cularly against the juvenile and young adult diabetics, 

and one might have expected that the particular genes 

determining this type of disease should on the average 

be less well re presented in the population in each suc

ceeding gene r at ion. This dimunition did not exist, 

however ; thus, Harris now maintained that it would seem 

that the particular gene or combination of genes which 

existed in the young diabetic was not, in f act, differ

ent t han the genes which were found in late onset dia

betes. 
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During the next t we lve years many old concepts 

were discussed and modified. It was a very prolific 

period with many new investigators. 

Again Harris~ in 1950, proposed the hypothesis 

that many of the late onset mild cases could be re

garded as heterozygous for a gene which in homozygous 

form gave rise to the early onset severe type of cases, 

where the severe diabetes occurred more often among 

those sibs of juvenile and young adult patients and 

would also account for an increase in parental consan

guinity among the juvenile and young adult diabetics, 

but not am ong the l ate onset type. However , he noted 

that this could be based on common recessive autosomal 

modifying genes or to a llelic modifiers. 

Lincolrr~in an attempt to report on what could hap

pen when diabetics married presented a case of t wo mar-

rled diabetics who had nine children. Two died of dia

betes in childhood, the rest all developed obesity and 

all but one, about whom information was lacking , were 

known to have had abnormal glucose tolerance . 

Thomp son, Laakso, and Watso:rl,.. in their study of 

1380 diabetic patients found that t he percent age of 

t he se patients with positive diabetic f am ily histor-

ies varied inversely with the age of onset. As compared 
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with the total group, the onset age wa s lat e st for the 

d iabetics with ne gative f amily histories, earlier for 

those with positive family histories and e arliest for 

those with bilateral postt~ve f amily histories of dia

betes. The nercentage of patient s , e ach with a known 

positive family history of diabetes, fell from 79% in 

those with onset age zero to nine ye ars to 26% in the -

group with onset age of 80-89 ye ars. They concluded 

that diabetes behaved gene tically a s a "graded char

acter". This opinion was in disagreement with the view 

that juvenile diabetics are homozyg ous and older dia

betics heterozygous. 

Bar ke r, Cummons, and Shelton~proposed sex linked 

i nheritanc e . They studied a f amily of e i ght pers on s 

i ncluding t h ree boys and three girls. The f at her and 

t he g irls we re of average height, had brown hair and 

brown e ye s. The mother and the boys had b l ond hair, 

blue eyes , and t heir growth curves fell within the low-

1.est 1% of normal r ange. The authors stated that "the 

mathematical analysi s suggest that the growth rate and 

ha ir pigmentation are inherited in the same chromosome 

and that the growth ret a r dation and blondne ss a re in

herited a s r e cessive autosomal chara cterisitics with a 

homologous mother and a heterozygous f a t her". It was 

c i s covered t hat t he three boys had d iabete s, while the 
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other members of the family showed no abno r mal g lucose 

tolerance. There was 2 history of diabetes on the 

fat her's side, but not in the mother's f am ily. Using 

t heir ovm "genetic formula" the authors concluded that 

the chances were in favor of diabetes be i ng a r e cessive 

sex linked char acteristic with heterozygous parents, 

r athe r t han a recessive autosoma l char a cteristic with 

heterozygous parents. 

In 1952 Steinberg and "i'lilde:r?"entered their t h oughts 

into the vast pool of conce pts. They preceded to refute 

some of the forementioned theories in their study of 

1781 diabetic patients over a two year period a t the 

Mayo Clinic. They stated that the relationship be

tween the age of the pat ient and his affected ~arent 

at onset was spurious. They showed that the apparent 

tendency for d iat etes to develop at an earlier age in 

successive gener ations ( anticipat ion) was due to un

voidable errors in sampling and that, by chance alon~, 

65.3% of their cases would have had an earlier onset 

than their affected parents, where a s 70% of the per

tinent f amily histories a ctually exhibited anticipa

tion. 

In s econd with Harris, they noted tha t the fre

quency of cHe.betes among the sibs of patients with early 

onset was as gre a t as that among the sibs with late on-
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set. However , they recognized that this might occur 

because , if a young person was diagnosed a s having 

diabetes , others at home would probably be exam ined. 

Thus, even mild diabetes would be detect ed. Also, 

there would be a better histor y when t he 1rnowl edge 

of sibs was better as in young diabetics. Further

more , there would be a similarity of environment be

tween the patients and sibs when the patient was 

young. 

In studying sex r atios they found no signi

ficant a ssociation between the sex of the patient 

and that of the affected parent nor between that 

of the patient and the affected sibs . However, they 

d i d find an excess of affected mothers. The fre~ 

quency of females among t he affected parents (59.5%) 

was significantly greater than among the patients. 

They stated that t his might have been because of a 

higher effective fertility among female diabetics as 

contrasted to male diabetics. 

Regarding dominance, they felt that the assump

tion of a single dominant gene with incomplete pene

trance was not consistent with their findings. In 

their series diabetes was more than twice as frequent 

among the sibs when one parent was diabetic than when 
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neither was diabetic. They claimed that if' a domi

nant gene with incomplete penetrance were the correct 

explanation, then the nr e sence of overt diabetes in 

one parent would not be expected to increa se the fre

quency of diabetes among the sibs. 

Regarding Harris's theory that late onset mild 

diabetics were considered heterozyg ous for a gene 

which in homozygous form gave rise to the early on

set severe types, or less than thirty ye ars old, the 

auth ors made these comments: "Let us assume that when 

the onset is prior to thirty ye ars, both of t he par

ents should be het e rozygous (assume that none are 

homozygous~ when onset is after thirty ye ars, it is 

possible that both parents are heterozygous, although 

usually only one will be. Now, if Harris wa s correct, 

the fre ~uency of d iabete s among the sibs of patients 

with onset prior to thirty years should be greater 

t han among the sibs of patients with onset aft e r thirty 

years of age, be cause, a s pointed out, most of the 

patients with early onset are homozygous and come 

from meting s in which both parents are heterozygous, 
artu 

while most patients with onset"'thirty years are heter-

ozygous and are derived from mating s which a re mostly 
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between a heterozygous and a normal. Furthermore , 

these freque ncies s hould not be af fected by the pre

sence or absence of overt di abetes in one of the par

ents." 

In the ir dat a , the fre quency of di abetic sibs 

wa s t he same (within sta tistica l limits) regardless 

of the age of the patient a t t he onset, but in each 

age group the frequency of diabetic sibs was signi

fic antly gre ater when one parent was d i abetic than 

when neither was diabetic. (Chart II) 

Chart II 

Pa tients 
Age At 
Oneet 

All Sibs Neither Par ent 
Diabetic 

One Parent 
Diabetic 

Sibs Sibs 

Total % diabetic Tot a l % diabetic Total % diabetic 

Harris under 30 

over 30 

Stein- under 30 
berg & 
Wilder over 30 

1019 

2773 

828 

7456 

4 .1 

4.1 

6.0 

6.0 

971 

2446 

736 

5928 

3.5 

4.1 

5.0 

4.6 

48 

·: 327 

92 

1528 

Frequency of di abetes among sibs of patients 
with e arly and l ate onset. 

:z.. '1 

18.8 

10.7 

14.1 

11.2 



Also in contrast to the findings of Harris, there 

was no strong evidence in their series to indicate a 

greater frequency of consanguineous marriages among 

the parents of patients with e arly onset of diabetes as 

compared to that which occurs among parents of those 

with late onset. As a. matter of fact , they f ound a 

higher incidence of consanguineous marriages when the 

patients were over 30 years old than when they were un

de r 30 years. Yet, there was still a possibility tha t 

there was an increase in consanguinity among the parents 

of diabetics in general . This would be consistent with 

a hypothesis which a ssumed that diabetes wa s due to a 

rec e ssiv-B gene . 

Another requirement of recessiveness as pointed out 

by Pincus and White was that the ratio of fre quencies of 

af fected siblings derived from the three types of mat

ings which yield recessive offspr ing be a s 1: 2 :4. In 

the Steinberg and Wilder sample the ratio was 1:2.4:3.4. 

Still another re quirement wa s that the age of onset not 

be influenced by the pr esence or absence of d i abetes in 

the parents . In the Steinberg and Wilder series, the 

average age s of ons e t in the patients was essentially 

t he s ame regardless of t he nresence or absence of dia

betes in the parents. 

FinalJ;y Steinber g and Wilder devised a test to de-
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rive numerical expectations, and examined the closeness 

of t he fit of these expectations to the actual observed 

data. The test was based on the following: ( Chart III) 

1) Assume thEt d i abetics are homozygous r e cessive. 

2) Allow p to equal t he fre quency of the gene 

le ading to d i abete s, 

3) Allow q to equal the frequency of the gene s 

normal al l e le. 

Mating 

Ne ither 
diabetic 

One parent 
diabetic 

Both 
diabetic' 

Frequency 

2 2 
4p q 

4p3q 

4 p 

Chart III 

Frequency of Re
ce ss ives in Total 
Population 

p2q2 

2p3q 

p4 

Population of 
Recessives A
rising from 
given Mat ing 

q2 

2pq 

p2 

E~pected frequencies of matings yielding diabetics, 
proportion of diabetics in tot a l populat ion of offsprin~ 
and proportion of d i abetics from each mating. 

The r esults as charted: 

Mating Steinberg~ ~ilder Pincus~ White Allan 

Expect ed Observed Ex~ected Observed Expected Observed 

Ne i the r 1588.6 1589 440.6 440 122.8 124 
d i abetic 

One parent 370.8 370 78 .8 80 19.4 17 
d i abetic 

Both diabet ic 21.6 22 3.6 3 0.8 2 

.Mat ing s yielding d i abet ic offspring-comparing 
expected fre quencies with observed. 
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To summarize, Steinberg and Wilder did not be 

lieve in genetic heterogeneity or sex linked tenden

cies. They di d believe in a simule recessive gene , but 

did not believe that all cases of diabetes were due to 

a simple recessive gene as there was evidence that in 

an occassional pedigree the disease was due to a domi

nant gene . They felt that the variability of diabetes 

might be due to genetic modifiers. 

Thompson and Watsor?1 showed in their study that dia

betes was present in 415 (8.96%) of 4631 sibs of dia

betic parents . \fuen neither parent was diabetic , 7 . f,17o 

69$ of the sibs were diabetic, and when one parent was 

diabetic,15.30% ; of the sibs were diabetic. These were 

in a 1:1.99 ratio which approximated closely with the 

1:2 ratio expected on the basis of recessive inherit

ance . Furthermore, it was noted as wi t h Steinberg 

and Wilder, that diabetes appeared with approximately 

equal frequency in the sibs, regardless of onset age 

of the propositi . Also , there was no apparent tend

ency for diabetes to affect chiefly males in some 

pedigrees and chiefly females in others. 

Bartelr in 1953 thought that the difference in time 

of manife.station of diabetes bet\·ieen the ge nerations might 

3o 
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be due in part to comm on rece s sive autosoma l modifying 

genes and that t he different varieties of d iabetes were 

due to an a llelic series of genes. 

In 1954 Fa j ans and Conn1,attempted to predict d iabetes 

by using cortisone stimulation prior to the s t andard oral 

g luco se to1.erance test. They distinguished diabetics by 

a one hour level of gre a t er t han 160mg% and a two hour 

l eve l of gre ater than 120mg% . With cortisone stimulation 

unsus pe cted diabetes was found in at le a.st 19% of 152 re

l atives of d iabetic patients; where a s, only one of 50 con

trol subjects demonstrated a diabetic g lucose tolerance 

test. Furthermore, of 75 non diabetic relative s of dia

betic s 24% showed marked loss of carbohydrate tolerance 

during the cortisone-glucose tolerance test. Only one of 

the 37 controls showed the same loss. 

During the s ame ye a r Allan"°noted that the study of 

diabetes i n t wins seemed to f avor the be lief tha t the in

he rit ance of t his d i s order was tra,nsmi tted by a recessive 

gene following Mendelian Law . He pointed out that in three 

major series both t win ' mates of the uniovular type were 

affected in 62 . 2%, a.nd 11. 9% of the binovular variety. 

He stated that a lmost without except ion in uniovul a r twins, 

both memte rs ~e re said to suffer aft er the age of 43years 

as shown in Berg's study. 
(y\ 

Conn repe a ted the cortisone primed g lucose tolerance 
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tests in 1958 and found tha t in 259 subjects (non diabetic 

relatives of known d iabet i cs ) 25% reacted positively as 

opposed to 3% in the control group. Each glucose toler

ance test had been preceded for a t least three days by a 

diet maintenance containing 300 g r am s of carbohydrate per 

day. 
IN 

Perhaps s ome of t he most conv incing workv the field · 

of inheritance and diabetes we.s pr oduced by Joslin and 

White',.in 1959. They demonstrated that t he evidence in 

f avor of the theory th&.t the potentia lity for developing 

diabet e s was inherited rested primarily on five f a cts: 

1. The concordant occurrence of diabetes in similar 

twin mat e s. 

2. The statistica lly greater fre quency of diabetes 

in close blood relatives of diabetics t han in 

those of control populations. 

3. The demonstre.tion of Mendelian ratios of t he re

cessive type in l a r ge series of cases selected 

a t r andom. 

.l~ . The demonstration of expected r at ios in presume ly 

latent case s. 

5. The fact t hat the incidenc e of diabetes in the 

genealog i e s of d iabetes behaves a s a recessive 

tra it. 

Regarding diabetes in twins, t hey stuaied 33 simil ar 
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and 63 dissimilar tiwns. Of the 33 sets, 16 (48.5%) had 

diabetes and only 2 (3.2%) of the 63 had diabetes . On the 

other hand , 10% of the dissimilar twin parents were diabetic 

and only 5% of the similar t win parents were diabetic . 

They n ointed out that Hildegard Then Berg~found that 65% 

of 46 similar twins had diabetes and only 22% of 87 dis

similar twins had diabetes. ~fter the age of 43, all of 

the similar twins were concord ant with diabetes. 

J·oslin and 1·fhite then compared the incidence of dia

betes among 4434 parents and s"iblings of diabetics and 1290 

parents and siblings of non diabetics . The incidence in 

the diabetic population wa s 6.7% as compared with 1.23% in 

the control p opul a tion. They not ed that Ford a nd Glenn~in 

1951 studied 1741 cases and found sn incidence five times 

g re a ter than in the control :population . 

Next Joslin and White reviewed the materi a l which dem

onstrated Mendelian retios of the recessive tyne. They 

felt tha t dominance could not be clea rly demonstrated be

cause of the tendencies of d iabetes to skip g enerations 

a nd because of the low incidence of diabetes among the 

parents of patients . They used the term ''pseudo-dominance 11 

as sugge sted by the occasional occurrence of diabetes in 

three successive generations . In f a ct, in their series 

they recognized d i abetes twice in four successive genera

tions. The authors presented their ~endelia n recessive 
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statistics as done by Pincus and 1•lhit e in the 1930 1 s. 

They descr i bed three type s of matings : 

1. Mm• !villi ~~--------------- IVi.M ; 2Mm : mm ·-
2. Mm•mm ----------------- Mm : mm 

3. mm•mm ----------------- mm 

They st ated that the abo~e r at ios would be altered 

by fam ily size , age of onset, chance of dyi ng before the 

age of development of d i abetes, the changing st atus of 

the population, and inac curacy of diagnosis . Then, t he 

expectation of diabetes appearing among the siblings was 

calculated on the average number of children per family 

and it was determined that the expected number of siblings 

in the tot a lly homozygous marriage (mm) remai ned 100%, be

came 40% in the heterozygous-homozygous marriage (Mmmm) , 

and became 16% in the heterozygous-heterozygous marriage 

( ¥.!ID. Mm) . This calculated proportion became 1:2.5:6.1 

in contrast to the theoretica l 1:2:4. ratio . In obser

ing 2309 cases the actual ratio was 1 :2 :5. or very simi

lar to the Mendelian recessive pattern. 

By using hype r glycemia t hey next a ttempted to demon

strate the mendelian recessive ratio in l atent diabetics . 

First , it was assumed that hyperglycemic individuals re

presented future diabetics . Then in studying blood sugars 

in the a1-)narently normal siblings of the forementioned 

marriages , ratios of 1:2.6:3.7 were found in comparing to 
-

the theoretic a l 1: 2 :4 proportion, thus, again approximat-
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ing the r e cessive values. 

Fina lly, a review of genealogies of diabetes was 

made to show an incidence of diabetes behaving like a 

mendelian recessive tra it. Of 18 ,493 members of diabetic 

families (304 genealogies) e,s studied in the Joslin.Clinic , 

9 .75 were diabetic (5.3%). Of 6,042 (110 genealogies) 
115 

stud ied by Ernst Hanhart , 74 were diabetic (1.2%). One 

should have expected much higher values for a dominant 

tra it. That t he heredity of the diabetic trait was simple 

recessive was substantiat ed in the finding s that the in

cidence of diabetes in the sibling s of the diabetic popu

l a tion rose to 27.3%. 

In discussing the linkage of genes, Joslin and white 

felt that no positive evidenc e of sex linkage had been 

demonstrated . They explained that the f act that one or 

more f actor pairs might be involved in diabetic heredity 

was suggested by the high incidence of obesity, of con 

genit a l defects, and possibly such degenerative lesions 

as ca tara cts and a t herose lenosis. 

It vms f elt thctt the high frequency of the recessive 

gene or genes producing diabe t es suggested strong forces 

of positive selection. Joslin and White noted that in 1955 

Steinberg~estimated the fre quency of q to equal 0.224 

(by taking q2 , the incidence of d iabetes both di agnosed 

and und i agnosed, at about 0 . 05 and penetrance a t 20% · in 

order to produce a d isea se incidence of about 1% in the 
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United States during this decade). It was felt that this 

frequency was for higher than could be explained by any 

known mutation rate. Steinberg's calculations reve a led 

the following chances of developing diabetes in the sib

ling s. 

1. both parents d i abetic 100% 

2. one parent diabetic , other f amily gr andparent 

plus aunt or uncle diabetic 85% 

3. one parent d i abetic, other family grandparent 

or aunt or uncle diabetic 60% 

4. one parent diabetic , other family first cou-

5. 

6 . 

7. 

sin diabetic 40% 

one p&rent or both gr andparents diabetic 

one gr andparent diabetic 14% 

one first cousin diabetic 9% 

22% 

Joslin and White felt that a. suggestion of the strong 

selective forc e s was offered by the overrapid growth of 

diabetic children and adolescents in height, weight , and 

met a carpal deve lopment, sexual maturity and even intelli

gence. They cited from the work of Mills'i; Post , and 

White~ who spoke of procreative advantage. They felt 

that if persons with the homozygous diabete s producing 

genotype reached sexual maturity at significantly earlier 

ages than others that it would suggest a higher "adaptive 

valve II of the genotype e.nd would the ref ore offer a ten

tative explanation of the extraordinarily high frequency 

of the provocative gene or genes. 
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Grunnet*'relt t hat a ma jority of ca ses of diabetes 

were hereditarily conditioned and a lesser percentage 

were acquired (e xogenically conditioned). He felt that 

a part of the mild cases of diabetes in elderly individ

ua ls were probably exogenically conditioned. However , 

the ma jority of al l c a ses of diabetes we re regarded as 

one group of prima ry pancreatogenic diabetes, presumably 

inherited ressively. 

Steinber g50in 1959~ reiterated earlier work and pointed 

out that there was a greater frequency of concordance among 

monozygous twins, but that the c oncord2 nce was not com plete. 

Thus, he felt that post na t a l envir:onttental factors were 

import ant in determining the occurrence of frank diabetes. 

He rest ated the sentiment tha t the familial incidence of 

diabetes might be explained by a ssuming that the suscepti

bility to diabetes was due to homozygosity for a rec e ssive 

gene . On the other hand, the heterogeneity of the d isea se 

would lead geneticists to suspect that more than one gene

tic mechanism we.s involved in the susceptibility •. E:teinberg 

felt ~that Grunnet ' s theory of endogenous ly and exogenously 

c onditioned d iabetes was una na lyzed genetic ally. 

Ba lfou/! like wise , not ed tha t a lthough ~1ncus and 

White first concluded in 1933 th2. t diabetes was probab ly 

determined by recessiveness, this did not e xp l a in the great 

vari ations in both age of onset and clinica l s evepity. He 

sugges t ed that the degr ee of penetrance might r educ e the 
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incidence of the clinica l dise a se in those who were gene

tically susceptible, Balfour suggested that diabetes 

might be a collection of disorders all caused by enzyme 

deficiencies of glucose metabolism. Thus, the clinica l 

expression would depend on inherit ance through multiple 

genes. 
s1 In 1960 West performed standard glucose and steroid 

primed g l ucose tolerance tests in subj e ct s whos e parents 

were both diabetic . The a ver age age wqs 37 yea rs. He 

found i mpai red tolerance i n 29% and felt that this wa s in 

kee ping with St e inbe r g 's theory tha t the genetic suscepti

bility in thi s group approa ched 100% s i n ce diabetes was 

more like ly to appe er ~n the lat e r de c ades . 
S3 Clarke offered t wo expl anations regarding the hetero-

geneou s manifestations of diabetes . The first, incom~lete 

penetrance, where some ind ividuals that were genetica lly 

liable to the disease did not get it. He suggested that 

sometimes other genes or an env il"(O nment a l f a ctor were nec

essary before the major eff ect s of a major gene could be 

manifest . The second wa s multifactorial inherit ance . In 

uhis ca se he fe lt that the severest type of d iabetes had 

the complete set of genes influencing the char 2ct er. 

In 1961 Steinber gsh.ot ed that while a l l the major 

studi e s indicated homozygous r e cessivenss with diabetes, 

there was no evidence t hat susceptibility in every ca se 
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was due to homozygous for the same gene . He suggested 

that the method most likely to distinguish between the 

alternatives of a single locus versus two or more loci 

was to follow the offspring of families in which both 

parents were diabetic. Then if only one locus was con

cerned, all of the children would be liable to diabetes, 

and at least one child in each family would be diabetic. 

However, if two or more loci were involved, there would 

be many families with no diabetic children; and the ob

served frequency of diabetic children would be signifi

cantly lower than the computed number. 

Pickens, Chase, and Jackson55reported discordance in 

a pair of identical twins. The non diabetic t win deve

loped a questionably abnormal glucose tolerance test 

twenty-one months before he also bece.me glycosuric . 

This study ends with a presentation by Post~' in 1962 

to esta.blish the hypothesis that all diabetics were homo

zygous, for a recessive gene at a single locus. In keep

ing with Steinberg's suggestion, Post believed that a 

study of the offspring of two diabetic patients permitted 

a more direct t e st of the single locus recessive hynothesis. 

If, however, the offspring were not homozygous for a sin

gle gene , this would indicate either a second, or at 

lea st more than one recessive diabetes permissive gene, 

each at a differept locus, or complimentary alleles . 
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Post maint e ined that the rea$on ~same _J:lomozy9aus rTe

cessives become diabetic e a rly and the majority remain 

non di abetic prior to the oldest ages included the chanc e 

inheritance of other genes, such a s might be called modi

fying genes, as well as the v agaries of environmental 

influences such a s diet, e xercise, pregnancy, and early 

de ath. It was to be a ssumed t hat all pot enti a l diabetics 

in the oldest age group had by that time become frank 

diabetics. 

Post felt that if the age of e ach offspring of a 

number of conjuga l diabetic mating wa s known, that the 

probability of e ach one being a fr ank diabetic at the 

time of the study could be estimated assuming first, the 

hypothesis of a single gene at a single locus and se

condly, that if there were only a few observed cases 

from the matin5s that these could be attributed to either 

additional loci, or might be due to low penetrance of a 

single gene. Then the estimated number of diabetics 

could be compared with the number of observed diabetics. 

In summary, his procedure estimated the number of 

d iabetics a.mong offspring of conjugal parents as being 

the sum of the probabilities that a hypothetica l homo

zygote of the same sex would have been a manifest dia 

betic at his or her pa rticular age. 

He demonstrated chi-square tests of goodness of fit 

between the number of diabetics expected under the sin-
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gle locus hypothesis and the numbers observed in Dr. 
!,'7 

;!e st' s sample and the Department of Human Genetic' s 

sample. In both sam;::Jles the numbers expected were 

slightly excaeded by those observed. Alterations were 

made regarding the death rates of potential diabetics. 

In Post's d ata of 161 offspring, the numbe r of diabetics 

expected was 8.7 against thirteen observed. The dif

ferences were not considered of statistic al signifi

cance. Since no observed number was less than expected, 

but in every case more, it was concluded that most, if 

not all,of the present onset age data came from families 

whose diabetes was genetically controlled at a single 

l ocus. However, multiple loci could not be excluded. 

Finally, Post aleo a ssumed that the numbers of un

manifest potential diabetics diminished progressively 

t hrough life until virtually none were left in the oldest 

age group in which a few diagnoses were still made and 

a few diabetics were still t o be found . This a ssump

tion was suggested in his study by the progressive 

t apering off of onset fre quencies beyond middle age 

before disappearing comple t ely in the oldest age groups. 
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Conclusion 

In following the progression of concepts in the 

heredity of diabetes, it can be seen that the basic 

theory presently held is primarily that of recessive

ness, but dominance is still being considered. 

Robertl'presents the following a s criteria i n sim

ple recessive inheritance : 

i. The gre et ma jority of affected persons a re 

the offspring of parents who are normal to 

a ll outward appeaFances. 

2. There is a f amilia l incidence, t hat is, slb

ships fre quently oc cur in which more than one 

ch ild is affected. Taking a pool of a large 

number of sibshlps, it is possible by suitable 

methods to discove r the proportions of normals 

to affected is re a lly 3:1. 

3. If the abnormalit y is r a re, an undue proportion 

of related marriages is found amongst the par

ents of affected pe rsons; the r a rer the defect, 

t he h i ghe r the proportion of consanguine ous 

marriages . 

4. Affected pe rsons who marry norma ls have norma l 

offspr ing only, in the gre at ma jority of c a ses. 

5 . When affected persons marri ed to normals do 

have affected children (or when they have hap-
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pened to marry hete~ozygotes), the proportion 

of normals to affected is 1:1. 

6 . There is an increased rate of consanguineous 

marriages amongst the unions of affected and 

normals which do yield affected offspring . 

7. Affected persons who marry affected persons 

have affected offspring only piovided t hat 

both owe t heir abnormality to the same gene. 

Roberts present s t he following a s criteri a in domi

nant inheritance : 

1 . Every affe cted person has an af f ected parent, 

for the gene must have come from one or the 

other, unless there should be a ccance mutation. 

2. Affected persons married to normals have, on 

the average , affe cted and normal offspring in 

e qu a l proportions. 

3. The normal children of affect ed persons, when 

t hey in turn marry norma ls , have only normal 

offspr ing . This a lso applies to their further 

de scendants. 

In examining Robert's crit eria f or reces s iveness, 

it was noted that normal parents can have affe cted off

spring. Of course , thi s can oc cur when t wo heterozy

g ote s mate . Likewise, heterozygotic matings can pro

duce 1:3 r atios or 25% aff e ct ed as theorized by many 
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in this thesis. Furthermore, a possible increase in 

consanguinity was suggested by both Harris and Steinberg. 

Finally, the fact t hat affected persons who marry nor

mals have only normals, and the fact that affected per

sons have only affe cted offsprings was also pointed 

out by the proponents of recessive inheritance in this 

paper. Descrepancies in these values occur when one 

considers phenotype or clinical normals rather than geno

t ype normals , which, of course, is impossible. 

It would seem that as perfectly as an explanation 

of recessiveness fits Robert's crit eria, so does an ex

planation of dominance not fit his criteria. For ex

ample, every aff ected person does not have an affected 

parent, and the condition is too prevalent to be based 

on mut ation. Furt..bermore, incomplete penetrance might 

explain a lesser percentage of affe cted offspring than 

parents, but probably would not a ccount for a consis

t antly greater number of affected offspring than affected 

parent as seen by Steinberg and Wilder and othe rs. 

Likewise the expected r at ios seen in this thesis are 

in a ccord with recessive transmission, not dominance. 

Thus, affe cted persons married to normals do not have, 

on the average, effect ed and normal offspring in equal 

proportions unless the clinically normal individual is, 

in fact, heterozygous recessive. 
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Summary 

In this paper an attempt has been made to review 

the etiology of diabetes based on inheritance and pre

sent it in such a manner that one �an see how senti

ments progressed to present day concepts. The most 

recent articles in the subject, for the most part, 

propose recessive inheritance with modifications such 

as modifying genes, environmental factors, and multi

ple loci. In comparing the material presented in this 

paper with criteria given by Robert's, it can be seen 

that diabetes probably is transmitted by recessive 

genes. 
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Addendum 

A genet ic study is presently under way at the 

University of Nebraska College of Medicine on a 

family from Valentine, Nebraska . Certain members 

of this family demonstrate hypogonadism, dwarfism, 

and diabetes mellitus . The results are not yet com

pleted, but certain patterns seem to be t aking form 

as one is able to analyze data obt ained from histor

ies of diabetes and as a result of oral glucose toler

ance tests performed by Dr . M. J. Henn , Dr. Henry 

Lynch, myself, and other members of a genetic team 

at the medical school. 

The proband, an individua l who serve s a s t~e 

basis for a genetic study, is a sixteen year old white 

male who demonstrates hypogonadism, dwarfism , and dia

betes mellitus. Of t wenty-eight relatives tested, six 

or about 21% have diabetes . Diabetes is vresent in 

two generations of offspring from the union of a dia

betic mother and a non diabetic father. However, the 

proband's father has a sister with diabetes . Thu¥, he 

would most likely be heterozygous. 

With a heterozygous-homozygous mating , one would 

expect diabetes in half the ce ses . There are only three 

known cases of diabetes among the eighteen f;irst gen

eration offspring , but this might be expected since a 
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a majority are still in early adult l i fe; and a lso, 

there are a few who have not yet b een tested. 

Although this study is not concluded, one can 

observe a heredit a. r y tre.nsmission ot diabetes . The 

p ossibility of recessive tra nsmission exists, but pro

bably will not be r e~ ogni zab le until completion of 

the t ests . The final r e sults of t his study will be 

publ ished at a l ater date. 

IJ-'1 
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